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The
VOLUME XL

Eddy To Attend
Festival Queen
In Blossom Fete
Longwood Junior Susan Payne
Eddy and Miss Susan Ray Kuykcndall have been chosen as the
Maids of Honor to Queen Shenandoah yet to revealed, for the

nia

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 8, 1961

Yearbooks
Yearboks will be delivered
in May at Senior Assembly
which is the last assembly before the ten day period.
The deadline for write-ups
of organizations and indentification of pictures for the
lllfil Virginian was March 2
according to Mary Lee Warnncr, yearbook editor.
The Yirginran staff has been
getting copy pages in order,
seeing that the captions correspond with the picture
and proofreading. Mr. P. B.
Qresham, assistant professor
of English, is the official
proofreader for the yearbook
staff.
C. W. Warthen Co. in
Lynchburg publishes the yearbook. As usual, its theme and
color will remain a secret.

Posts Assumed By Heads
For Major Organizations
New Junior Leaders
To Be Inducted Soon
Bj \nn Agec

Within the next few weeks, the newly elected heads
of the college organization* will lake their oaths of
office. Elected neadi are i inters, Morag Nocher,
Athletic Association; Ann Howell, House Council; Jo
Savage, Student Government ; and Nancy Pretty,
YWCA.

Longwood Hosts
Annual FBLA
Area Conference
si s\\ BODY

Delegates from sixteen high
Apple Blossom Festival on April schools are expected to attend
the annual regional meeting of
Mrs. G. Frank Stinnett, direc- District II of the Future Busitor of the l!Kil Department of the ness Leaders of America c
Queen and Her Court, announced March 18 in the Student Building to compete for priz\'- and
tbe selections.
Both Maids of Honor, ranking opportunities to enter state and
BMUtWN Of the Apple Blossom national competitions.
court, are from Winchester and,
During the morning, contests
for the first time in Festival his- will be held In spelling, essays,
tory, both have the same first scrapbooks.
exhibits,
bulletin
name.
boards, parliamentary law, Mr.
Susan, a graduate of Handley; and Miss FBLA, and public
High School, is majoring in ele- speaking.
mentary education. She is busiThe First National Bank of
manager of the Rotunda,
Farmville is offering a $25 Govand is a member of the Cotillion
ernment Bond to the public
Club.
speaking contest winner.
The Maids of Honor accompany
The afternoon session will be
the Queen to all Festival events—
the luncheons, receptions, dances taken up with electing new ofand ribbon-cuttings, as well as ficers for the coming year The
(■racing the Royal float, with installation will be in the afteroilier members of the Apple Blos- noon also.
som Queen's retinue, In the
Representative- from the folGrand Feature Parade on Fri- lowing schools are expected to
day. April 28, at 1:30 p.m.
attend: Appomattox High School,
Appomattox; Dan River High
School, Ringgold; E. C. Olaal
High School, Lynchburg; George
Washington High School. Danville; George Wythe High
School. Richmond; and Halifax
County High School, South Boston.
On Friday, March 3, thirtyAlso represented will be Hopefour Longwood students accepted
bids to Gamma Iota, a new chap- well High School. Hopewell;
ttf on tlir LoogWOOd campus of Manchester High School, Richthe Phi Mu Sorority. Plans for mond; Midlothian High School
Midway
High
ibis event have been in the mak- Midlothian;
ing since the arrival of Made School, Church Road; Montvale
Powers and Barbara Walters High School, Monvale; Nelson
from Louisiana State University County High School, Lovlngston;
to Longwood College at the first Powhatan High School. Powhatan; Prince George High School,
of the Spring semester.
The issuing of bids on Friday Prince George; Renan High
followed a busy schedule of rush School, Gretna; and Sunnvside
parties which were held from McKenney High School. McKenSaturday, February 25, through ney.
Wodnwdiy, March 1.
The day's activities will be
On Wednesday, Mrs. Landon A. Mipei vised by the Longwood BusIn cm. the national representa- iness Education Department.
tive of Phi Mu to Pan-Hellenic
Council i-lsiti (I Longwood and

Social Sorority
Presents Bids,
34 Acknowledge

•tared for the incepting of the
bids and the pledging ceremony
which took place on Sunday afternoon. At this ceremony the following "ill- received their pledge
pins and became official pledges
of Phi Mu Soron'v
Barbara Ann Adklns, Danette
!.v Biundeii, JaoqueUna Sue
Borgs. F.llen Marie Brady, Charlot t>
ma
Brooks.
Jean
EUaalMth Brown. Nancy Carole
Dobyns. Bitty Ruth Ounnavant.
Mary Elizabeth Eller. Kathleen
Flvnn. Jacqueline Ann Fon
Katie Harnsbeger Fulton.
Also, Judith Allen Garnett,
Judy Rave tides, Carol Lorraine
Hall. Stacie Lynn Hohensteln.
Margaret Ann Hughes. Joan Tyler Ivy, Ann Gail Jones, Lynda
(Continued on page S)

—Suff Photo
NEWLY ELECTED ORGANIZATION HEADS J. Savage. M.
Nocher. N. Pretty and A. Howell prepare to assume their new
responsibilities.

Players BringDrama
To Longwood Stage
Players Incorporated, the longest running national repertory
company In the United States
will present "The Oresteia" of
Aeschylus tonight in Jarman at
8 p.m.
Currently touring for its 12th
consecutive year, the company
of Players Incorporated is prac
tically the only touring company

LC Professors
Plan To Attend
AAUP Meeting
The Virginia Conference of the
American Association of University Professors will hold its
fifth annual meeting Saturday

Karen n. 1961, la the VEA

in the field today that carries
really complete productions.
The company Is "on the road"
annually from fall to ■Bring.
Their troupe is made up of
Often actors who double and
111', le in

plavili:;

p.,

"The Oresteia", originally a
trilogy which took three days
to perform, will he presented in
night as one play.
The Triology was first produced in the year 458 BC. It
is said to be the last work of the
tragic poet. Aeschylus.
The Mtton of the play
after Agamemnon, aneienl King
daughter [polgenJj to appi ,c i the
gods. II.
Ifi
Clyt) . i.iestra.
BUn and beconi'
lOTtr of Ae.;s(hiis while AgaM is in Troy leading the

Nocher To Serve
Morag Nocher, a physical education major from Lynnhaven, is
a dean's list student. She has
played varsity hockey for two
years, and class basketball and
volleyball for three years. She
has been a member of the varsity archery squad for two years,
and Is this year serving as manager of archery. Morag has > t wd
on the AA council for three
years, is a member of the H20
club, now serving as treasurer,
and was recently elected cochairman for the Spring water
pageant.
Heads House Council
Ann Howell, of Richmond, is a
biology and history major. Active
in campus activities, she became
a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma in the fall of this year. She
has been a member of the college choir and the Madrigals for
two years, serving as secretarytreasurer of Madrigals last year.
Also, she has been co-chairman
of music for her Freshman class
production, for Circus in the past
two years, and for class songs.
In her sophomore year, Ann
served as temporary freshman
house president and treasurer of
House Council. This year, she
has served as treasurer of that
organization.
Of her election, Ann remarked,
"I am very pleased and honored
to have the opportunity to work
again with House Council. I'm
aware of the responsibilities involved, and will do my best to
live up to the example of my
predecessor".
Savage Serves
An elementary major and
dean's lit student from Danville,

Jo Savage has served on Student
Government since her freshman
year. This year she is serving as
r of Student Government
and business manager of the
Handbook.
Jo has been active in sports
In I her In liman year, and
serves on the AA council. She
has played varsity hockey, class
hockey, volleyball and Softball,
and has participated in numerous water pageants. Various
other activities include serving
on May Court for two years,
serving as a Top Rat of the class
of 'S3, MK'ial chairman of Alpha
• Continued on page 3)

'Nothing' Brings
Freshman (lass
Success, Praise
"Nothing Brings You a Night
lo Remember" produced by the
freshman class played Friday
night, March :i, in Jarman Auditorium to an audience of 530
itudentl and friends
The show, a musical comedy
: 00 "Tins is Your Life,"
look in $157 and is expected to
clear HSQ-gm after program.
prop, and cost nine expenses are

deducted.
The Class of HMH presented
production co-chairmen Betty
Ann Hex and Peggy Whlttaker
terUng charms in thanks
for their haul work and time
;:; preparing the show.
Acknowledgment
were given
to Mis
Barbara i>owd, class
sponsor, and lo Mr Wiley and his
play production cl

1

Building in Richmond.
■ l.iiiKhAttending tin- conference as ter, Electra, with hi I
i
Iran Longwood Col- riled I
lege will be Dr. R C Simoiuni and now plots the murder of
. on.
Jr. and Dr. Marvin Schlegel, lo
leal chapter president. Dr. Rich
ippttf

Former Student
' ard
Shows Paintings
Barbara Bishop, a 1960
graduate of Longwood College,
has had three paintings accepted
Wlnston-Sah in Gallei-y of
FIDO Arts. The eleventh semiai imal show will be Judged by
Dorothy Miller, Curator of Collections, Museum of Modern Art.
fork city.
Bishop Is doing graduate
work In art at the Women's Division of the University of North
Carolina, Greensboro.

No. 15

K

Meeker will alao attend

as secretary - treasurer of the
te conference.
The theme of tin- program will
'OUT FlTtl I'V.
After :
report and discussion by deli
• I and special chapter
Tin- will >•■
md the ele<
offlc. I
At 1 30 Dr. Bertram Davis,
te, Washington !
■lers. will speak on "The |
of the AAUP."
Closing the conference, Dr.
William II. Mel
of the Virginia State Council of
Higher Education will speak.
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Oresteia" I Ivdr W.IIIICIH. Jr. play* Agamemnon .oil M.n\ ll.itti
gun play* his daughter, Meclra.
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Rotunda Reviews Policy UHll MAM?CAMPU5 *#*# Character, Customs,
Hidden In Nicknames
(Recently Ihe ROTl'NDA has received several unsigned letters

to the editor which we have been unable to print beeause we were
unfortunately not able lo determine their origin. In an efforl toward
mure rompli'lr cow-rage "I the opinions nl Hie entire student body,
we reprint a statement of policy whieh appeared in Ihe April 27.
ItM issue of the paper. — Kditor)

By gathering and publishing the news in all
phases of college life, it is our Rim to keep the students, faculty, administration, and alumnae informed
of (iifrent campus affairs. It is also our intention to
reflect the opinions of all on campus.
Editorials may in- written bj staff members or
by guesl writers, usually faculty or heads of campus
organizations. As stated in the masthead, unsigned
editorials are the thoughts of the editor. All other
are signed by the contributing writer.
Opinionated columns on the feature or another
page generally run under the by-line of the author
who may state his opinion within the realm of good
Eveil if the name of the author is nol expressed.
it must be known by the editor before the story can
lie published.
The Rotunda not only will accept but invites
Letters of the Kditor. It is Important to the life of
the college 'hat student attitudes be thus reflected.
These letters, however, must he written legibly, in
Rood taste, and sinned. As in the columns, the author's
name may not be printed, bul the editor must be informed of the source.
The ideas stated in these columns, letters, and
editorals, belong solely to the author; they are not
neo sarily shared by the entire staff. We do, however,
wholeheartedly believe in the writer's privilege to exin print his beliefs and will, accordingly, stand
behind him.
Any failure, no matter how minor, in reporting
news or editing it, can throw accuracy out of bounds.
The Rotunda is not infallible; at times we slip and
are in error. Each member of the staff has certain
definite responsibilities which must be met if the
paper is to succeed in fulfilling its policy. There are
deadlines and obligations of which we are constantly
aware, and ever meeting, but we cannot succeed alone.
It is only through your interest and help that we
can remain in the ranks of good journalism. We will
fulfill our obligations, hoping that you will fulfill

yours.

Pride In Tradition
Tradition is a strange and wonderful thing.
Shirley Jackson provokes disturbing thoughts on the
subject in her short story. "The Lottery- Perhaps a
few disturbing thoughts concerning the traditional are
called for now and then; certainiy. Shirley Jackson
thought so. Let's have them now. According to Mr.
Webster, tradition is "the handing down orally of
stories, beliefs, customs, etc. from generation to generation." Incidentally, the word tradition derives from
the Latin Iradilio, meaning originally a surrender or
deliver].
College girls are famous for their sentimentality.
Don't we say, ". . . but it just wouldn't lie the same"".'

Of course ll we make a change in a tradition it won't
be the same! Else why change? Must we escape in our
sentimentality to such an extent that we cannot reason between what Is bad, what Is good, and what la
best? Let us not make tradition a substitute for intelligent thinking.
How many times we've heard the statement,
"Longwood is a schmd founded upon tradition!" Certainly we are proud thai our eoll< ge is old and that it
is a living monument to CUStomi and beliefs that are
tried and true. Bill tradition can be as dangerous as
radicalism, and If we do lake the time to think we
will find ourselves censuring a person or a practice
solely because he or it does not adhere to traditional
concepts.
This is not to say that to call something a tradition is to condemn it. Neither is •traditional" a synonym for "perfect." Do nol say "This is a tradition at
Longwood, therefore I am for It," but instead "This
is right and good, therefore l am proud thai it is traditional at Longwood."
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Varied Topics Open
Spirited Comments
By Ann Kovacevlch and
Betlie Jane Stegall
The elevator got boring so we
decided to move on to something
else. What we don't know, but
maybe you will by the time you
finish reading the article.
Day started off well today, I
didn't find my toothbrush until
ten o'clock and then I found it in
my roommate's paint cup. It
wouldn't have been so bad even
then if I had noticed the paint on
it before I brushed my teeth.
Have you ever taken astronomy? Prom those of you who have
missed out on It, either have
your eyes put on top your head
or buy a used periscope. If there
are two things I hate it's cricks.
Wonder who that girl going there
Is . . . has bedroom eyes ... a
pillow under each.
We were wondering ... do you
think a person is crazy if she
talks tO herself We decided no
. . only if she listens . . . what
do you think?
Only 22 days til Easter. Wonder if we'll have died eggs In the
dining hall again.
Only 8fl days till graduation
when the seniors will be given

sheepskins to cover up their intellectual nakedness. We'll be college bred, a four year loaf on
father's dough.
Everybody thought Chi walked
the other night until someone saw
a girl in a contour sheet.
You want to talk about the political situation in China? Might
as well, can't dance and it's too
wet to plow. A funny thing happened the other day in class. A
student came in and apologized
to her professor for being late.
It seems that she overslept in her
last class.
As I was passing by the phone
the other night I overheard, "Certainly I love you. Who's this calling?" Must be nice. You've
heard the saying "Black collects
everything but men and money,"
haven't you? Well, did you know
scotch tape will help take lint
off?
Speaking of lent, have you ever
tust felt like giving up? Bet
you wish we would now. Found
out one thing at the volleyball
game tonight. There is something spiked at Longwood.
Have you heard what the only
difference between Longwood and
'Continued on page 4i

Apologies Made,
Sentiment Aired
In Open Letters

To the Editor of the Rotunda:
Much of the uproar about Chi
recently has been based on a
misunderstanding, for which Chi
itself is largely responsible.
Every year since I have been
here, this organization has announced through its spokesmen
that it Is, or it stands for, the
spirit of Longwood College.
Consequently, many Btudentl
have been led to believe that
loyalty to Chi and loyally to the
college are synonymous, and that
a refusal to endorse Chi la the
same as a refusal to support
Longwood.
Let there be no confusion: Chi
is not Longwood College, nor
does it fairly represent the spirit
of the College. No one personnot even President Lankford—is
the spirit of Longwod. nor is any
one organisation,
Probably there Is no one spirit
anyway but many spirits There
is an academic spirit. I hope, and
a social spirit, and a moral spirit.
and many more spirits. Tin'. an
all a part of the complex combination of people and books and
buildings and machinery that are
called Longwood College.
I have no objection to any
group doing anonymous good
(toads, and anyone who wants to
wear a white sheet ought to be
i do so. However, I do object to an organization that
wraps Itself in a cloak of ■
and pretends to be the spirit of
Longwood College. This presumptuousness deserves to be satirhope this college is bigger
than Chi, and I hop* ("hi Is big
enough to reali/c this.
Richard K. Meeker

A
B
ago the most
highly respected tradiUon of
Longwood College was offended.
Although it was not the intention
of those involved to mock cr displace CHI this was the seeming
result.
The fact that this disrespect for
CHI was unintentional makes the
matter nonetbelew serious. How• ' • r, we wmild like for the student body to understand how
sorry we are for our
conduct.
Nothing we can do or say will
this thoughtlessness. We
have no excuse to offer. We ask
you try to understand
that the spirit out of which this
action was conceived was not dls■ tor CHI
Perhaps it la hard to believe
bat we truly love and respect
l HI and Iti naanttig. it is beOtuaa Of BUT sincere concern that
written this letter.
\W OU onlv express once
to the student body, admlnon, and especially those as1 with ("III our deepest regret f<ir our tl.
action.
Brando tobe]

'"■'■"""" '•''*• SEES. IBSSS

v

il

ChrtetlM I.ongstreet
a (>riggs
,• Osteen

f Snyder
Sandra Feedman
Kay Godwin

By Becky Tuck
While touring the campus of
Lou;
i
the renowned
establishment of higher learning
for prospective school teachers,
one mi! in become disconcerted
by the piercing shrieks of supply refined students whose
m tci resemble
such
t h i n g s as "s.i
"Leach,
"Muley," and
"Whip." Fear nut gentle people.
for this is not a strange mw language—you are bearing nicknamt
Flattering or Otherwise
Perhaps at some time in each
person'a HIS ha la tagged with a
nickname, flattering or otherwise. Many are fortunate enough
to shed these endearing or insulting names with the conclusion of
adolescence, but numerous individuals enter college with an unusual pseudonym or even receive
one during their four years at
Longwood, Let IIS examine closely several of these well-known
nicknames that are found among
the student body and faculty.
"MickeyEven though she may be seen
in the vicinity of Student Building
on Tuesday nights wearing a
black gown and a somber countenance, one of the most esteemed
figures on the campus is known
as "Micky to her playmates.
This is certainly no bad reflection on her "off-duty" behavior,
because her games and ideas
have provided many hours of
amusement for those students
who are unable to take advanOf Farmville's innumerable
opportunities for week end diversion.
Lovely Visage
Because of her lovely visage,
which bears close resemblance to
a bloom in June, her movement,
raceful as that of a flower
gently swaying in the breeze, and
the profound and beautiful

words which flow from her lips
"Really?" or "It's not a big
thing!"', one of Longwood's
most notorious juniors u called
"Lotus of Arc" by almost everyone who knows her. She is also
the proud possessor of several
other titles, but Lotus will do for
now.
"Chattel HOP"
Have you ever wondered why
Mr. French Is known to all who
love him as "Charley Hop?"' It
ns that when he was at VPI.
our beloved chemistry professor
had a shock of black hair and a
complexion that had a slight yellow cast. In fact he looked so
much like a Chinese man, Charley Hop, who owned a laundry
in the town, that Mr. French's
roommate and associates accused him of being the old ma
twin brother, and even called
him Charley Hop. The name has
spread and has followed liim to
Longwood. where many freshmen
wonder who Mr. French Is during their first weeks at school.
Rerrnt Movie
A recent movie has prompted
several of her classmates to call
one of our Juniors, who could
pass for a little Chinese girl,
"8USla Wongwood." There :
group of seniors known
as
"Gooth.' "Cheeny," "Pugs," and
"Sage," but it's difficult to say
what the story behind such
unique names is. The there's our
right-handed "Lefty." and the
"Bum" in the freshman class.
"Zee" has kept her real name
very well concealed, but a look
at school records may reveal an
amusing fact.
Some nicknames are merely
the result of childhood antics or
a mother's doting, but the original
of others may prove to be humoron^ and unusual. So. the next
time you and your friends are
searching for a topic for one of
your stimulating colleRie discussions, try nicknames!

-Staff Pkolo

LONGWOOD GEOGRAPHY INSTRUCTOR II. Magnusson at
home in his elassriMim in Stevens Hall.

Longwood Graduate
Returns, Professor
By

Dmina

llumphlctt

j Longwood

c] |

of ■BJ."

During his 22 years in the US
By now it is qiil'.e a familiar
sight to see Mr. Harold K. Mag- Navy, Mr atagnusson'i major
11.
< raphy. J interest became geography
carrying movies and film strips has spent time in Panama, Cu(ran the id ual aids room in i ba. and California.
Wing to Steven Ball
NaT! I 'ari-er
where he shows them to his
In 1953 after completing his
geography cla.-ses. He SB]
I Navy career, Mr. Magnusson
in audio visual
red Longwood Ooikge in
tion."
ha graduated with a major
Longwood (.Lidiiair
Hi- i. t i ,'.i i his
U Magnussoi.
Master's
in education
year at LOB
a teacher. from Longwood College in
but he says, "I feel right at Before coming to teach at
Inmir lure. I did both my under Longwood, Mr, Magnusson was
graduate and graduate work at
i Continued on page 4i
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News Summary

Students Claim Victory

Kennedy Considers

Over Stalwart Faculty

Home Peace Corps
By Page Tollcsnn
President Kennedy said Sunday
a Peace Corps nn the home front.
as will as overseas, is getting
consideration at the White House.
Mrs. Roosevelt suggested that
some of the volunteers might be
used in depressed areas of the
US. such as in slum areas, in
education and retraining.
Mr. Kennedy created the agency on a temporary basis by executlve order on Wednesday and
asked Congress to establish it
permanently by law. The idea
would be in send abroad men and
women skilled in various fields,
to help emerging nations build
their potential.
"With all the emphasis on a
life of ease which we hear so
much about in this country." said
the President, "this response is
one of the most encouraging
things I have seen." Approximately 500 to 1.000 volunteers will
go abroad this year.
Secretary- General llammar-

skjold Tuesday called for ad- j
ditional UN troops to carry nut
a new Security Council p<
plan aimed at averting civil war
in the Congo. But Congolese.
Premier Ileo lined up with Ka-1
,s President and rejected
itie new Congo plan.
"The Congolese people are
ready to die lo defend our sover-,
eipnty." Ileo told a news conferready to defend I
ourselves ... if the UN uses
force, we will reply with force."
Kennedy sent a personal mesl" Premier Kliru-hrhev expressing hope for an improvenient in US-Soviet relations. US

Ambassador Llewellyn E.

Thompson. Jr.. left Washington
Wednesday to convey the message, after two weeks of detailed
consultation with officials of the
—Suff Photo
DM administration.
WATER PAGEANT COMMITTEE HEADS K. Petit. M. Rowe,
The message was a move to J. MaeKen/ic. F. Kiplev and J. Davis ratal alter practice.
encourage closer dealings between the US envoy and Soviet
officials and to promote a fuller
use of normal diplomatic channels in exchange between the two
great powers.
The House Wa\s and Means
Committee reached agreement j
last week on Kennedy's top priority legislative proposal — additional benefits for unemployed.
Starring in this number will be
By Lois Peters
Aides said action was expected
Morag Nocher and Claudia Wil- Sue Caravella, Barbara Gray
By Joyce Powell
soon to make nearly 1 billion dol- son, co-chairmen of the spring Martin. Carol Nye. and Claudia
The Longwood basketball team lars available for extra unem- water pageant entitled "The Con- Wilson. There will also be a singnrt "
W (hampton College ployment payments for up to 13 federacy." have announced the ing group with this number.
t. .mi in a two game series on weeks.
names of the numbers that will "Turkey in the Straw'" written
Saturday. March 4.
The United States Tuesday be presented in the pageant. by Morag Nocher will be a
This was one of the best teams named three Astronauts to "beThey arc: "Ring 'de Banjo" dance number. Sounds of the sea
that Longwood has played this gln concentrated training Im- choreography by Claudia Wilson; will be featured in the number
year. Westhampton's team In mediately for a manned space "Hurrah For the Bonnie Blue "Battle of the Monitor and the
winning both BJHIM showed ex- flight this spring atop a Mercury Flag" by Mary Byrd Iffleou; Merrimac" which was written by
Cellenl team work and sportman- Redstone rocket.
"Camptown Races" by Ginger Morag Nocher and Claudia Wilship.
The three chosen to begin i Culpeper; "Sweet Lorena" by son.
The backdrops will portray the
Serving as forwards in the training for the first US manned Cherry Gorham: "General Lee's beginning of the Civil War in the
Grand
March"
by
Claudia
Wilshot
are
John
Glenn.
39,
of
Ohio:
first game wen' Barbara BrantSouth and the ending of the war
lev. Carolyn Thorpe, and Lindy Virgil Grisson, 35, from Indiana, son; "Yellow Rose of Texas" by at Appomattox with the surrenJanice
Harris;
"Old
Folks
at
and
Alan
Shepard,
37,
of
New
Hatch
Guards
were
Trina
Home" by Hannah White and dering of Lee to Grant.
Childless, Virginia Parker, and Hampshire.
A few authentic Civil War
Cherry
Gorham; "Marching
liable Healy. Substitutes in the
props will also be used in the
Through
Georgia"
by
Morag
first game were forward Sandra
Nocher; and "All's Quiet Along pageant.
Phlegar and guard Jean Still
Music for Ihe pageant is being
he Potomac" by Mrs. Bobbitt
The final score was westhamptaken from three albums. They
and
Miss
Dowd.
ton 61, Longwood 44.
1 lie Confederacy." "The
One of the special numbers
The second game was very
will be a comedy written by Mrs, Blue and the Cray," and "The
close with Longwood leading unBobbitt named "Guber Peas." American Sing."
til the Baal minutes when \\
Four performances of the pagehampton pulled ahead. The final
ant will be given, on Thursday,
soon of the second game vai
March 23, two performaiu
By Sue Iteardmore
West hampton 41, Longwood 34.
'•n with the first show at
Playing la forwards were
I p m. and the second at 7 p.m.
William and Mary put a finish
Sandra Phlegar, Peggy Waldo, to the I'niversitv ot West Virand Joy Moore with (>,iy Taylor, ginia's six year reign as Southern
and Carol Setzer substituting. Conference champs Saturday in
Guards were Faye Ripley. Sarah a thrilling game by outscoring
Buston. and Linda Sudduth. Sub- and outplaying the' Mountaineers
.Continued from page 1)
stituting in this position were Ann B8-6.
. next
I
Jones. Judith Stuart King,
Snead, Shirley Carr, and Jean
WVU's sophomore star, Rod
. March 13
Jean
Ellis
Lowery,
SUU.
Thorn, seemingly having tourna. in,illy planned,
Marilyn Rae Miller. Linda
ment Jitters, was held scoreless
volleyball will b
Marion
Nelson,
Nancy
Anne
throughout the game, Jeff Cohen
proved to be the most valuable Parker, Margaret Jane Penning- Ini iieahmsj lunior and sophoplayer for the Tribe team scor- ton. Linda Lee I'off, Elizabeth B,
ing 38 points. The defeat for Robertson, Anne Taylor 1
Oa TU( I.' M irch 14, I
WVU was the firs! tournament Jo Ann Self. Judy Deanna Smith,
Patricia Carmen Soret. Carroll ball will begin with si b r i
loss in i'.» gam
Ann Tew, and Julia Kent Waldo
GesrgS Washington. With only .1 wan pledged.
(Continued from pegs 1)
Ueyball will c mtlnue with
Sigma Tau sorority, member of' 6-16 regular season record, de: lor and
Mrs.
Laura
Felton
of
Washingthe Cotillion Club, and member feated William and Mary for the ton, D. C, the District Alumnae
Southern Conference Championof Alpha Kappa Gamma.
I soph
ship title BS-tt. Jon Feldman, of Director; Mrs. Betty Walsh of
Pretty To Head "Y"
McLean,
Virginia,
District
Presi•
inior
b.
ketb
til
Washington, scored an all
Nancy Pretty will serve as
dent; and Mm. kftrgarel Ann will be pi
president of the YWCA for the time tournament record with 45 Bchermerhorn, a former District
ii,
mi
pnintHe
stands
only
5-10,
and
coming fiscal year. Nancy is an
officer
from
the
Alumnae
Chap.
March
20,
with
the
lintelementary major from Danville is the smallest player on the ter in Richmond were all |
and a member of Alpha Sigma team. Jeff Cohen, of William and at the pied
ball.
Tau sorority and Coullion Club. Mary, also smashed a threeFollowing
pledging,
the
new
The Junta
She was elected to Freshman game tournament record with his pin Uu's entertained the spon102
points.
During
the
past
seaCommission, and served as ]
■ iii.s mi campus,
son GW has lost twice but they
volley
treasurer of the group. She is
"f tlic sororities, ball a
won
the
time
it
counted
most.
now serving I
oy of the |
DC held on U
and ThurOhio State clinch.■<! the Big Ten .mil I'an-Hi llri,:.
"Y." Nancy has been an active
Conference
crown by beating with I tea winch was held t0 ItM
participant in class productions
Michigan 91-83. They now have to Phi Mu Sorority room.
Since point are awarded U>
and Circuses, and lad si si be
The colony of Phi Mu at Long
olor cup to the color
was elected secretary of her defend their NCAA championship wood will become a chapter of which
title.
class,
ficially with an installation ,scr\PPOrl IllThe elimination games will beCommenting on her recant
: May 13.
class.
election, Nancy said, "I feel gin March 14 with Ohio State
humble and lindseoi ling " With favored to win. Jerry Lucas, the
Buckeyes' All-American,
an eye on the coming year
See Our Line Of
remarked, "I hope that, with pected in tx IDS "spearhead" of
God's help and the help of the the team.
Hungry?
CHARM BRACELETS
Wake Forest captured the Atcabinet, the spiritual life of the
lantic Coast Conference title for
college will be enriched."
and CHARMS
the first time m tight years of
The new officers will
ACC
history
in
a
triumphant
win
stalled on March 21, during asI Longwood Seal
Eot At Your
OVer Duke, 96-81.
sembly.
Last year Duke defeated Wake
t Longwood Pennant
Forest for the title 63-59. The victory for Wal>
;»uts them
College Snack Bar!
Patronize
MARTIN,
in contention for the NCAA title.
The Rotunda
The first team they will encounTHE JEWELER
ter March 14 will be St. Johns at
Advertisers
Madison Square Garden.

Pageant To Feature

LC Teams Lose
To Mighty WC
In Close (kmes

Music Of Civil War

WVV Defeated,
GYI Whips W&M
To WinSC Title

Tea Introduces
Phi Mil Pledges
To LC Campus

By Lefty Snvder
The second game was as bias the first and equally
Chi rs ol We want l)i
\' w players for the
I.T" and "("nion Mr. Merritt"
echoed throughout the gym Mon- faculty were Mr. Merritt. Dr.
March 6th, u the faculty Sneller, and Dr. Wesley. Ones
pitted then- wit and endurance again the faculty look the lead in
\t the end of the
against the .student- In the annual Student-Faculty Volleyball first half the faculty led 11-2; and
from the side lines came cheers
game, The two-out-of three
series was won by the students of "Our team la lied Hot!!!"
nion were deter
ll-T and 12-10.
in the first game, the starting mined to catch up Witt) their opline-up for the faculty consisted pon. DtS and they did just that!
of Mr. Allen. Mr. Bsllew, Mrs. Coach Moss called tune out as
LIT b> an to fall behind,
Bobbitt, Dr. Brumfield, Dr. Burger, Miss Dowd. Dr. Lane, and but this did not stop the seniors'
bUX I Of energy. They
Dr. Meeker. The beginning eight
won the second game by a nartor the students were
Bobbie Caples. Barbara Brantley. row margin of two points and
the series With scores of 8-7
Sandra Ferebee. Mary Bite won
and 12-10.
Cray-on. Gladys Patrick, Judy
A third game was played 'Just
"Speedy" Robertson. Pat Southfor fun" and to the delight of
—>rth. and Mary Mercer v
e the faculty finally over
As the ti smi look their 1"
on the floor, head coach and powi red the students, winning
cheerleader, Dr. Moss, encour- the game M,
This time the faculty team was
aged his team with a hearty
"cheer." The faculty won the all male Those playing were Mr.
first tWO points Of the game, but Allen, Mr. Ballew. Mr. Helms,
the students quickly caught up Dr lane. Dr. Meeker, Mr. Merwith them and from then on it ritt, Dr. Sneller, and Dr. Wesley.
was "touch and go." At tin enl Since there was a shortage in
of the first half the score was tennis shoes, Mr. Helms and Dr.
.Sneller played with one tennis
tied 5-5.
Play was resumed after a shoe on and one off. The stubrief interval during which the dentl playing were Barbara
Tuna Clulilress, Sanfaculty huddled around Coach
Moss and came out with a loud, dra F.rebee. Mable Healy, Clara
"Here we stand like birds in the Lee Parker. Gladys Patrick,
wilderness." Mr. Helms came "Speedy" Robertson, and Mary
into the game in the second half, Mercer Wright. Substituting In
cond half were Bobble
while Clara Lee Parker and
and Mary Hite Grayson.
Mable Healy went In for the stuMrs. Bobbitt. Dr. Burger, and
am. Coach Moss, del
after each faculty point was Ml ! inwd and Coach Moss sUrtscored, cheered his team onward .1 the gams off with • bang by
with a boisterous, "Yea!" but the che. ring, Heh. Rah, Our Men!"
i mind thusly, they led at
students succeeded in winning
the half 6-3; and they continued
the game by one point.
In the lead until the buzzer sounded at the end of the
Two more performances will be game. The score was 8-6 faculty.
presented on Friday, March 24, The (acuity then gave II "rahs"
at 7 p.m. and again at 9 p.m. (OT the Students, while the stuMorag and Claudia urge even dents chanted "2, 4. 6. 8, who do
one who is interested in helping we appreciate? — Men!" The
on any commtiee to please sign
proved to be one of fun
up on the H20 bulletin board.
for all spectators and players!
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Kennedy Plan Proposes

Film Available
"Museum in Action," a new
color-.somul Dim clocurm D
Ibe diverse activities of America's first state-owned art
era released by
the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts in Richmond,
Narrated by the noted English journal!-t Ahstair Cookc
and directed by Academy
Award winner Richard de
Rocbemont, the half - hour
16mm film is being offi red
fin free showings by television
stations, schools, clubs, lisnd other croups.
One of tin tew films of its
available today, "Museum in Action" wu produced
as part of the Virginia
Museum's i'.th Birthday celebration,
Inquires for booking should
i» addn ed to State services,
Virginia Museum of Pine Arts,
Richmond 20, Virginia.

Federal Educational Aid
This is a fottOW-SW inter\ieu
on Ike BOWS feature on Kennedy's educational program in
last week's Rotunda. — Fditori
There Is a prevalent attitude
that, wanted or unwanted, PedId lo education is inevitable. Pit I!I nl Kennedy has a
plan for federal aid to education
Congress now.
But what effect win such aid
have on the American people?
How will it elieel our educational programs? Will our pro
Come more efficient because the administrators will be
spending federal mon
Means Control"
Dr. c G. Gordon Moss, professor Of hist 0 r y and social
sciences and dean of Longwood
College, says. "I do not believe
In fed) ral aid to education, because ii win mean federal control of education and the eventual destruction of I
I regional cultures and the sub n
tution of I hem by one common
culture."
Refer- In ( (instruction
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel. pro-

Baptist Revival
Theme Revealed
Plans are well underway for a
campus-wide revival to be held
March 10. 11. and 12.
The hymn, "Teach Me, O
Lord, I Pray," has been chosen
id the theme for the weekend,
with eaeii service empha using
one of the stanzas, "Teach Me.
Train Me. Use Me."
The revival will be led by three
premlnlsterial students from the
Quiver ity of Richmond, Dickie
Spain. Rod Hale, and Prank
Knill. Dickie, the state BSU
presidenl and student assistant
at the First Baptist Church of
Richmond and Rod Hale, assistant pastor of the Memorial
Baptist Church of Chesterfield
County, will be the two speakers
Frank, who is the ibid
sitant at the Park View Baptist
Church of Richmond, will lead
tin revival sinning.
Services will be held 11 «■ h
evening at 8 p.m. In the Baptist
Church. A banquet Is being
planned for Saturday; and on
Sunday evening immediately
following a fellowship supper,
the revival team will lead Union
Vespers at the Methodist
Church.

Class Sees Exhibit

I
MAY COURT PLANS are being made by
May Courl representatives B. Smith. J. O'Hop.
V. Remaine. F. Gallahan. J. Savage. S. Little,

Southern
State legislatures In the South
acted in I960 to continue a trend
toward Increased state funds
for higher education in the region. Since 1951, state appropriato public colleges and universities in the South have inI H per cent, but still the
percentage of support from
state funds will have to increase
to finance higher education in the

New Professor
Shows Interest
In Maps, Books
(Continued from page 2)
the general supervisor of Prince
Edward and Cumberland County
schools.
As to hobbies. Mr. Magnusson
likes to build radio receivers,
and wanis to stall ■ col
of old maps, preferably those
■ r.Vil War.
of the Longwood girls find any
Old maps lying around their
homes, be would nppreel
would bring them to him.

Motoring to Richmond. LongWOOd'
art appreciation class
along with Miss Annie Lee Ross.
associate professor Of art, Visited the Vn
. inn ,,f Fin,.
Arts on March 3 to see the
"Treasures in America" exhibit which i- on display then
at the present time.
i he exhibit featured painting!
from other museums in the United Stairs The class also saw the
Fond <)l ftllBSTlai
Si la also fund of readli
i" rmauenl collection on display
there
read anything i can got my hands

on Historical novels . . . any-

Humor Provided
By Observations
Of Campus Life

—Staff Photo
and S. Spicer. Not pictured are B. Allgood. M.
Krown. S. Gosnell. J. Harris. B, Kersey. \. McLaughlin and Z. Tapp.

: the books on Mr.
ik was BHrer'a
The Rise and Fall of the Third
Reich. s> IN raj other book
on hit deck,

ware

Aid

Continues

future.
These trends In support of
higher education were released
recently by the Southern Regional Education Board. Increased state support, reflected
by action of the 1960 legislatures,
took several form.-. During the
past year at least three Southern states have passed measures providing for student aid.
and a program guaranteeing
student loans was enacted in
another state. But at least as
many student aid or loan measures failed passage.
The SREB report states that
loan and scholarship funds should
be a matter of special concern
in the South where the average
family income is lower than in
the nation, indicating a greater
need for scholarships in this part
of the country. In spite of this,
there is less scholarship
aid available per college — age
youth than in the rest of the
country
At least five Southern legislatures have made specific proni.' salaries this
year. Their action underlines
I acute problem of
keeping faculty salaries in line
With those of other parts of the
nation.
In spite of legislative attention,
the gap between Southern facUltg salaries and those elsewhere
bOUt the same as it

•as li

'

a probli in came to my mind, i

Effective ot Once!
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- who treat split |
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this weekend

IOU man or n
ii, up!"

country to livin
They
I
nan farm, but arc not
any farming
Enter St. Patrick
Party Favor Contest
MARCH 1 15
1st Priic—Bavarian
China Cake Plate
bv Schumann
SEE LANSCOTT'S
For Details

Sorority Chapter
Inspection Planned
A national inspection of Alpha
Sigma Alpha social sorority will
be held on campus March 8-10
by Mrs. Wallace Chandler of
Richmond, national constitution
chairman.
Inspection is held every other
year. The inspection program
is to include officers' conferences, model business meeting, pledging, sorority party and
conferences with the college administration.

!

science-, m n I
I be lid
which the federal government
plans •
to the •
lotion
Of school- -ays. "The building is
the lea t Important part of
educ
a buildnm It Iprlmartiy a local monument."
Mr. SehK gel pointed out that if
locality, the state and the
nation are involved in education,
all three should participate i:
pport. Educ.
d to be
an entirely local matter, II then
turned to the state for more
port. Now it is in the stage of
transferring from the state to
the nation for support.
stales Will Withdraw"
Associate professor of history
and social sciences, Mr. James
Helms believes that, "The
federal government will control
education if it pays for education. The federal government
can do just as good a job of mismanagement as the states. The;
won't manage money any
better just because it's federal
money. If the federal govern-

Church News
By Ann McCants
Union Vespers will be held at
the Baptist Church Sunday night,
March 12.
Jointly sponsored by the Methodists and Baptists, the program
will be preceded by supper at 6
p.m. in the social hall of the Baptist Church. Those who wish to
attend the supper are asked to
sign up on the church bulletin
board by noon on March 10.
The program will begin at 7
p.m. in the social hall of the
church. This year the program
will be a panel composed of
three boys from the University
of Richmond: Dickie Spain. Rodney Hale, and Prank Hill; and
two Longwood girls. Betty Jo
Shelton and Mel Lewter. The
topic for discussion by the panel
is "Does our present form of college life decrease our individuality?"
Everyone Is invited to attend
this lnter-denominational supper
meeting in the social hall of the
Baptist Church.

Be an
American
Airlines
Stewardess

State Theatre

Travel while you work!

FARMVILLE, VA.

Starting salary: $335 per month,
plus expense allowance —$365
after one year. Periodic increases
thereafter.
No previous airline training necessary. American Airlines trains
you free at its unique Stewardess
College.
You must be:
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higher education will become
more acute as the full tide of
post-war babies reaches college age within the next few i
years. Higher tuition cannot
solve the problem without dam- !
aging the American principle of
public education at low cost, the
SREB said. Even with a 100 per
cent tution hike in the South s
schools, the agency predicted a
threefold increase in state sup- |
port would be needed to pay for
demands of higher education in
the next ten years.

tor y ,ii.ii ioda]

ment starts paying the bills, the
states will withdraw, resulting
in no change but who pays the
bills." He added, "The state governments are doing the job and
statislices prove it. There is no
DAI (I for federal aid."
Mr. Harold K. Magnusson instructor of geography, feels that
". . . federal aid will result in
federal control. Education will
become indoctrination rather
than a true education." Mr.
Magnusson added that if the
federal government wanted to
aid die states in their educational programs, the amount of
money taken from the states and
put into federal hands should be
reduced. This money left in the
states could then be designated
for education.
Some feel the need for additional aid in education, but fear
that federal aid will not end
With education. They ask, "Is
tins nation to come face to face
with a cradle to the grave
program?"

WILLIAM HOLDEN
The World of Suxie Wong
FRI. SAT.-M.\li< II 10-11
"The Little Shepherd
of Kingdom Come"
M V MOVIl KS.-WKI).
MARCS IM:I-14-I5
IMro Golden Main »,.«,
_
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C Boys ARC

□ single
□ 20 to 26 years old
D5'3" to 5'9" tall, weigh
105 to 140 proportionately
□ have 20 50 vision without
glasses. (Contact lens
wearers may be considered.)
Apply now for training
Summer-Fall, 1961

Buy For Easter Gifts
i bo Interpreter'! miiie
I lie I B] man's Itihle

( moment,n \
BUI) (.rah.mis \1\ \nsuer
I'rler Marshall's I irsl Luster
JOSWS, Seven Words To the
(

I IIS-

i astei Meals
Wcyonoke Book Shop
200 High St.
Formville, Va.

Come for an interview
MARCH 7th
(call placement ottice
for appointment)
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